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Summary Notes 
 Meeting of the Economics Reference Group for HIV & AIDS 

Sustainable Financing Technical Working Group 
 

November 3-5, 2014, Seattle 
 

Introduction 
The UNAIDS-World Bank Economics Reference Group (ERG) has been convened to generate knowledge 

and insights for improving the efficiency, effectiveness, and sustainability of the HIV & AIDS response in 

low and middle-income countries. It comprises technical working groups (TWGs) on costing and 

technical efficiency (C&TE), allocative efficiency and programme effectiveness (AEPE), and sustainable 

financing (SF) of HIV & AIDS programmes.  

The second meeting of the SF TWG took place in Seattle on November 3-5, 2014, to discuss progress 

towards and next steps for: HIV & AIDS Resource Needs Estimates (RNEs) from 2015-30; a conceptual 

framework of sustainable financing; engaging with universal health coverage mechanisms for potential 

integration; analyzing fiscal space in countries; and tracking HIV & AIDS resources. About 25 technical 

experts and representatives of donors, governments, and HIV policy organizations presented recent 

work, discussed the state of knowledge, heard about country experiences, and agreed on next steps.  

These summary points from the meeting are organized according to the meeting’s main sessions: an 

opening session, several content-specific session, and a concluding session on future plans. 

1. Opening Session 

a. Introduction 

The meeting started with a brief overview and meeting agenda for the three days, introductions, and 

updates from the three TWGs chairs and the March 2014 ERG meeting in Montreux.  

b. Key points from presentations 

 The meeting aimed to connect theoretical work on agenda items with policy advice and tools for 

financial decision-making in countries, and discuss a position statement on HIV and UHC. 

 ERG: The previous meeting discussed: further analysis on UHC/HIV; activities focused on 

perspectives from and pragmatic guidance for countries; guidance on modeling from the AEPE 

TWG; and adding new members and creating an ERG webpage.  

 AEPE TWG: The AEPE TWG will meet for the third time in January 2015 before the next ERG 

meeting; four mini-groups working on an inventory of (Level 1 and Level 2) allocative efficiency 

tools, reviewing the Level 1 tools by the HIV Modeling Consortium, preparing guidance notes on 

program effectiveness topics, and drawing up a concept note and case study on analytical work 

to include HIV in a UHC benefits package (collaborating in Indonesia, Sudan, and Swaziland).  

 C&TE TWG: The C&TE TWG will meet again from November 6-7, 2014, after last meeting in May 

2013, to: review and align existing methods, guidelines, and tools in costing and efficiency; map, 
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identify gaps in, and give guidance to ongoing costing and technical efficiency studies; and 

provide strategic direction on the policy implications of ongoing studies. 

 SF TWG: Since the last meeting in November 2013 and following advice from the ERG, work has 

focused on producing a new Global Price Tag (HIV & AIDS RNEs), a paper on shared 

responsibility (Oxford Policy Management), and studies on integration of HIV financing into 

horizontal health financing schemes and donor-country transition compacts (R4D). 

c. Key points from discussion 

 The TWGs need to define indicators for success in terms of the policy decisions they are 

intended to inform or influence, and the steps needed to achieve that success.  

 As modelers do not often talk among themselves or with users, and may become invested in 

one model over another, the AEPE TWG’s work on modeling will be geared towards producing 

guidance on the purposes of the models and the different policy questions they help to answer. 

 The TWGs may collaborate on country case studies, and possibly generate a cross-cutting 

package of work for each country. 

 It is important to consider more marginal costs and not just unit costs which become out-of-

date quickly. Also, costing work should also focus on making activities and resources available to 

promote actual use of data.  

 There is a need for more technical efficiency studies to diagnose the sources of inefficiency. One 

approach could be to empower those at the facility-level to think about efficiency and access 

relevant tools, rather than taking a top-down approach.  

 “Macro-RBF” may be relevant to the SF TWG agenda through the work on compacts, but there is 

a need for evidence from evaluation experiences; the Working Group on GF and RBF could 

report back on their goals and progress in the next meeting for further discussion.  

 For transition and integration work streams, increased government commitments for HIV and 

health and UHC-HIV integration may be linked in some countries.   

d. Action items 

 AEPE and SF TWG chairs will discuss modeling work occurring under the AEPE TWG to make sure 

windows of opportunity are not being missed. 

 The Global Fund Working Group on RBF may report on goals and progress at the next SF TWG 

meeting once more work has been done.  

2. Global Investment Needs for Ending AIDS 2030 

a. Introduction  

UNAIDS presented methodology and descriptive input data from countries for ongoing work on the 

Global Price Tag to End AIDS by 2030 (reducing mortality and new infections by 90%).  

b. Key points from presentation 

 There is a potential for $23 billion in (mainly treatment) cost savings if investment are made 

now (primarily in Sub-Saharan Africa); and estimated returns of 15-to-1 from productivity gains.  
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 Investment in all identified services by 28 “fast track” countries could, with available tools, result 

in a 90% decrease in annual new infections and 81% decrease in annual deaths. This would 

require a large and rapid scale-up in the next five to six years, with costs starting to decrease 

from 2020 onwards. 

c. Key points from discussion 

 Countries’ strategic plans’ targets likely differ from targets used by UNAIDS since the Global 

Price Tag is intended to be aspirational.  

 The 15-to-1 economic gains estimate for ending AIDS may be extremely optimistic given 

uncertainty about productivity and unemployment rates, and likely use of different discount 

rates in countries than those used by UNAIDS to evaluate returns from HIV spending.  

 The 75th percentile effectiveness assumption may be unrealistic as well as aggressive compared 

to advocacy efforts by other disease areas.  

 In many countries, such as South Africa, domestic financing is constrained not by the willingness 

but by the ability to invest more money. Scaling up coverage and expanding treatment to CD4 

count of 500 will be extremely challenging.  

 UNAIDS investment and coverage numbers may be most useful for advocacy purposes.  

d. Action items 

 UNAIDS will consult further with the ERG on the Global Price Tag work; reviewers should closely 

analyze the estimated economic returns, preferably using a full-income analysis.    

3. Sustainable Financing Conceptual Framework 

a. Introduction 

This session featured four presentations from members from WHO, the Global Fund, Oxford Policy 

Management, and the World Bank on understanding and creating domestic fiscal space. 

b. Key points from presentations 

 Joseph Kutzin (WHO): Conceptual considerations 

o A fiscally sustainable level of health spending depends on capacity (GGE/GDP) and 

priorities (GGHE/GGE); these show wide variation and shifts are not expected.  

o It is difficult to grasp fiscal sustainability for disease/health sectors without considering 

the overall public sector; a need for joint dialogue in countries on health system 

efficiency between disease communities and ministries of health (“deliberate naiveté”). 

 Tomas Lievens (OPM): Conceptual framework for sustainability- HIV and health 

o Despite fiscal constraints, some countries may have efficiency and equity problems 

instead of funding gap issues; hence, a basic benefits package is needed for UHC that 

includes HIV (minimum 5% of GDP as a tentative spending benchmark). 

o A paper based on the presentation will feature at the next ERG meeting and circulated 

beforehand for the group’s comments and use. 

 Michael Borowitz: GFATM sustainable financing guidance 
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o GF is focusing on both programmatic and financial sustainability through working groups 

working on using basic WHO health system building blocks to find and address issues. 

o Enhanced emphasis on counterpart/co-financing and on talking to finance ministries 

about public financing issues since most GF funding is on and through public budgets. 

o Integrating supply chains for different diseases will be critical for efficiency. 

o Global Fund is also commissioning studies on countries that have “graduated” from its 

programs (usually with concentrated epidemics among MARPs) to better understand 

their challenges and performance (following similar GAVI and PEPFAR analyses). 

 Marelize Gorgens: WB sustainable financing guidance 

o WB is developing and applying a diagnostic tool to several case study countries to help 

them understand and realize their HIV fiscal space. 

o Sustainability is understood in the context of: health and social expenditure; financing 

and programmatic sustainability; long terms needs for technical support; transition from 

legacy type programs. 

c. Key points from discussion 

 It will be important to maintain inclusive and multi-sectoral accounting mechanisms in countries 

post-graduation, including joint and timely resource tracking (not necessarily CCM though).  

 GFATM and others should cross-learn from GAVI on assessing transition and country graduation.  

 Transitioning programs involves tradeoffs between fast scale-up for early impact and developing 

institutions for ease of transition; PEPFAR and Avahan are examples of the former.  

 Different programs have various interest groups competing for limited health funds, with 

desirable (allocative efficiency) and undesirable (fragmenting and bias) effects. Donors can 

influence willingness to pay and grow interest groups (beneficiaries, NGOs, providers, CCM-type 

bodies, political parties) in a balanced way for sustainability.  

 It would be better to help each country with estimating a reasonable fiscal envelope than 

pushing unrealistic targets; and to approach sustainability in a holistic sector-wide manner and 

not a competitive, disease-specific one (particularly post-2015).  

d. Action items 

 The OPM slides and an outline of the paper that will be written will be circulated for comments 

from the TWG members. 

 The World Bank, as well as others, will be more involved in the process of developing the OPM 

paper, which will eventually be presented to the ERG and will have input along the way.  

 The WB will share more of what it is doing in the four countries on financial sustainability.  

4. Country Case Studies 

a. Introduction 

Country experts presented on sustainable HIV financing in Kenya and South Africa. Both presentations 

pointed out tradeoffs between flexibility and accountability in financing systems and decentralization 

challenges in resource allocation decisions.  
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b. Key points from presentations 

 Regina Ombam: HIV Financing Gaps and Sustainable Financing (NACC, Kenya) 

o Earmarked public revenue (raised from innovative sources) appears to be the most 

suitable and effective means of financing for a donor-domestic funding transition. 

o Kenya is instituting a Trust Fund for ring-fencing domestically-raised HIV funds under the 

Kenya AIDS Strategic Framework; and may expand this to pool all health resources. 

o Sustainability to be achieved partially through efficiencies in interventions (roughly 

30%).  

o Progress needed on protecting programme gains by developing ownership and capacity 

for decentralized health delivery (in counties) after the 2010 constitutional reform. 

 Teresa Guthrie: Financing for HIV (Independent consultant, South Africa) 

o A consistent system is needed for tracking and examining expenditures.  

o It is important to prioritize improvements to public financing systems and to understand 

tradeoffs implicit in rising GGHE/GGE and declining GGAE/GGHE in South Africa. 

o It is important to estimate additional financing space for increasing ART but maintaining 

prevention spending; an AIDS levy is likely not feasible given NHI funding needs. 

c. Key points from discussion 

 Sustainability of entire health systems is risked if services for HIV & AIDS, especially prevention 

interventions with great impact down the line, are not scaled up to roll back the epidemic. 

 Given decentralization, helping local governments in resource allocation decisions and building 

absorption capacity is needed (tradeoffs between flexibility vs accountability and management).  

 Improved public financial management may incentivize NHI by loosening the constraints of core 

PFM systems that only match a set of funds to services (drugs, salaries, etc.) and not programs; 

pooling HIV funds in a central purchaser outside of the traditional system can help circumvent 

constraints local governments have in financial management and spending.   

d. Action items 

 Agenda item for the next TWG meeting: how to move forward with work on reforming or 

improving public financial management systems? This is possibly work that could involve the 

World Bank. 

5. HIV and Universal Health Coverage 

a. Introduction 

UHC is a likely key organizing principle for health post-2015. This session presented the ERG’s developing 

mandate on constructively engaging UHC, and the initial work of the AEPE and SF TWGs.  

b. Key points from presentations 

 Jose Antonio Izazola: Universal Health Coverage & HIV 

o Other communities are also deliberating UHC engagement strategies (e.g. malaria, 

TB, NCDs); monitoring and accountability will be particularly important for HIV. 
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o The ERG needs thinking and studies on linking HIV and UHC components, addressing 

access barriers, and realizing synergies from critical enablers. 

 Marelize Gorgens: Integrating HIV and benefits packages for efficiency and impact 

o For allocation, it is important to consider the desired impact and the essential 

benefits package needed to achieve it; focus on services and populations. 

o Allocative efficiency analysis for integrating HIV benefits with UHC is meant to make 

benefits decisions more data driven to advance financial protection. 

o An AEPE mini-group to hold first meeting in December or early next year to prepare 

an inter-disease allocative efficiency concept paper and a case study on benefits 

integration in a UHC country. 

 Nathan Blanchet: Framework for analyzing and guiding financing (and service) integration 

o Considering scope and steps for integration given push for increased, sustainable 

domestic financing and efforts to promote UHC through pre-paid, pooled funding. 

o Found substantial variation in integration of collection, pooling, and purchasing 

functions across 13 sample countries, with some clear contextual associations and 

prospective better and worse candidates for integration. 

o 2 country cases on scope for financing and delivery integration (another 3 to follow). 

c. Key points from discussion 

 For modeling benefits prioritization, tools used should not discriminate against preventive 

interventions with high upfront costs but healthy long term effects on sustainability.  

 Costing and clarification on payment mechanisms upfront are crucial in addition to deciding 

benefits packages; the HIV & AIDS community can leverage its tools for data-driven decisions.  

 For prioritizing prevention and treatment benefits, key considerations should include possible 

externalities and organizational dimensions such as public vs. personal services. 

 For UHC/HIV integration, key concerns/goals to be addressed by integration should be clearly 

defined, e.g. by explicitly outlining how integration can be a part of the transition agenda in 

graduating countries to help them put an improved efficiency architecture in place. 

 The HIV/UHC integration may start with efficiently organizing and targeting service delivery 

(given distinct clinical and non-clinical service bundles in a comprehensive HIV program) and 

then addressing financing integration around it. 

 Areas of synergy may include regulation and quality assurance. As quality is key for ART, it will 

be important to consider if these functions need to be strengthened or if benefits may spillover 

into the wider health system as synergies.  

 Integrating parallel information and logistical systems, supply chains, and human resources may 

improve productivity and tracking of patient health, but streamlining these nationally could be 

challenging; UNAIDS may have a role in empowering countries here. 

 Instead of implicitly aiming for full integration, one approach could be to integrate financing 

and/or delivery functions based on what is being optimized; important to locate and limit 

tradeoffs without broadening the agenda too much. 
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 For choosing countries for the (1+2) in-depth case studies, consider: actual integration 

experience and/or a clear but unrealized opportunity; UHC a stated and credible priority; 

epidemiological, financing, or delivery context; impending medium-term policy choices and 

ongoing ERG involvement; end-use of the case study; feasibility of integration; share of donor 

funding; and mechanisms for integration (formal insurance or other). 

Position Statement on HIV and UHC: 

 The SF TWG can empower the ERG to communicate meaningful principles/lessons on UHC 

engagement that can inform member organizations and impact policy in countries—but the 

need, steps, and timing for such a statement must first be decided.  

 The statement can: build upon the ERG’s economic expertise and combination of public health 

and HIV advocates for meaningful impact; fulfill the group’s goal of providing actionable advice; 

bring HIV on par with other disease communities in UHC engagement; leverage cutting edge 

analytic tools; and identify win-win possibilities for UHC and HIV. 

 But, the statement should: add unique value; communicate a shared definition of UHC; be 

provocative (substantive and founded in economic principles); leverage evidence from (possibly 

numerous and generalizable) case studies; make any advantages to integration apparent and 

acceptable to all; and acknowledge the heterogeneity in HIV response experiences. 

 For next ERG meeting, the group will deliberate making a statement or issuing TOR for analysis.     

d. Action items 

 3 (1 from AEPE TWG and 2 from SF TWG) case studies on integrating HIV (financing, delivery, 

and benefits) with domestic UHC regimes; with 3 more to follow from SF TWG 

 Continued deliberation on UHC/HIV position statement from ERG. 

6. Fiscal Space for HIV 

a. Introduction 

Presentations focused on estimating and impacting fiscal space in sub-Saharan African (SSA) countries to 

discuss reasonable targets for benchmarking the domestic capacity and willingness to pay for HIV 

programs. 

b. Key points from presentations 

 Stephen Resch: Metrics for fair share of HIV financing 

o Exploration of feasibility and implications of establishing reference points for defining a 

domestic HIV financing level through peer comparison of 12 PEPFAR countries in SSA. 

o Data challenges found to be were major issues; overall, fiscal space reference points 

(using GAE/GHE and GHE/GGE) imperfect but useful and improvable. 

 Michelle Remme: Fiscal Space Analysis, LSHTM 

o RNEs for sustainable HIV response in SSA using novel cross-sectoral approaches  

o Several potential fiscal space metrics considered: very little additional fiscal space from 

efficiency gains; empirical results show fewer gains than seen in fiscal space modeling. 
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c. Key points from discussion 

 The future of HIV treatment spending could see a rebalancing as user fees increase in some 

places and decline in other; useful to look for more funding in that area as the high individual 

return on AIDS treatment (15-to-1 according to the recent UNAIDS analysis) is realized. 

 Successful countries have relied on strong budgetary outlays from general revenues for 

expanding health coverage; converting OOPS into pooled public health spending is likely not 

feasible in the medium term. 

 Joint dialogue between various disease communities and the government is important as asking 

for more earmarked sources of funding may not be realistic . 

 At the moment, fair share analysis falls short on actionable steps: Sub-Saharan African countries 

are extremely resource-stressed and it is important to translate findings into specific action 

items; also need felt for focusing analysis on prevention alongside treatment to bring down long 

term costs. 

 The Global Fund is revising its counterpart financing policy; fiscal space analysis can provide 

donors with “a leg to stand on”. 

 HIV fiscal space analysis can be a first step in informing the HIV community and 

enabling/exhorting it to engage with the larger health system and financing discussion. 

d. Action items 

 Statistically analyze and understand the relationship between donor and public HIV spending. 

 Find counterparts in African countries or governments to do fiscal space analysis; and make 

prevention more explicit in such work. 

 Support to the Global Fund in revising counterpart financing: what is a reasonable target? 

 Produce a spending-to-save (spending to get people on ART in high-burden countries) work plan 

to see components and work streams to take forward towards policy action. 

7. HIV Resource Tracking 

a. Introduction 

Presentations focused on resource tracking initiatives and the February 2014 meetings of an SF TWG 

task force on resource tracking, formed to identify the main tools, their producers, and the synergies 

among them. This reinforces UNAIDS’ mandate to monitor HIV expenditures and the use of NASA as a 

resource tracking tool with national AIDS authorities to help address questions about financing gaps and 

efficiencies in a service-by-service manner.  

However, there is a need to review and update classifications based on lessons learned and given other 

resource tracking tools, better define non-health related categories, and standardize categories across 

both NHAs and NASAs to make annual HIV NASAs redundant in favor of deep dives every 3-5 years.  

b. Key points from presentations 

 Chutima Suraratdecha: PEPFAR HIV Resource Tracking Model 

o PEPFAR has harmonized with NASA, and progressed on aligning with NHA and GFATM. 
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o Under Phase III of PEPFAR, expenditure analysis based on data from IPs will feed into 

efficiency, sustainability, and accountability analysis using expenditure-to-output ratios; 

going forward, EA will focus on tracking by site-level for each facility. 

 Jose Antonio Izazola: Global HIV Resource Flows 

o UNAIDS/ AIDSInfo Online numbers need to be cleaned and properly tagged; UNAIDS is 

working on understanding data limitations and proper uses.  

o Country HIV data may be missing or less-than-transparent about methods (NHA/NASA); 

countries need help for implementing more systematic and comprehensive reporting. 

 Tessa Tantorres Edejer: SHA 11—Disease Specific Sub-Accounts 

o Many global initiatives require resource tracking, so WHO is promoting a single country 

health accounts platform to allocate expenditures and reduce reporting burden.  

o Integrating resource tracking systems routinely in country ministries is important as it 

builds capacity given typical reliance on consultants for surveys at country-level. 

 Carol de Souza: Global Fund HIV Resource Tracking Model  

o GFATM’s New Funding Model incentivizes additional domestic investments, but 

resource tracking challenges include contradictory estimates and missing data.  

o Progress made towards annual reporting (standardized and timely financial reporting, 

and alignment of grant reporting periods and country reporting cycle), but challenge is 

ensuring new reports better align with national resource tracking efforts. 

 Ricardo Valladares: UNAIDS’ Performance Oriented Resource Tracking and Investment 

Assessment (PORTIA) 

o PORTIA reorganizes and explains current tools and systems for a better streamlined and 

understood global resource tracking process to account for domestic and donor funds. 

o Strengthens business intelligence tools to improve resource mobilization, allocation, and 

utilization; close programmatic gaps; and hasten progress towards Ending AIDS 2030.  

c. Key points from discussion 

 Countries may perform typically donor-funded resource tracking efforts to provide donors with 

requested information; funding the process domestically will incentivize government to own it. 

 Countries stand to benefit more from developing and implementing such systems than from 

taking them as given: donor tools may not serve domestic policy purposes in targeted ways. 

 To alleviate problems in understanding and reporting some (NASA) categories by countries, 

expenses should be classified as granularly as possible; too much detail is better than too little.  

 Differentiate resource tracking for HIV (population specific programmes to combined packages 

of prevention) from the health accounting system (activity and population combined). 

 The group will value country perspectives on reporting burden outlined by WHO and GFATM, 

and views on connecting quality and cost (expenditure) in resource tracking. 

 How would PORTIA help analyze efficiency? Accounting categories may instead be more useful. 

 Quick progress needed on reconciling ASC and HSC for integrating tracking in country systems. 
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d. Action items 

 Resource tracking discussions will not be scheduled in future but the group can be briefed as 

needed; country “deep dives” can illustrate the new system once issues have been addressed.  

 Issues to be delegated to task force on resource tracking include: coding each individual 

spending category for accuracy and source to standardize quality and reliability of data; building 

and maintaining large health/disease databases as public good; systems for tracking HIV & AIDS 

OOPS; and feasibility of mapping NHA directly on to NASA and making NHA more granular. 

8. Future Plans  

a. Presentation 

The chair of the SF-TWG thanked the members for attending the meeting and sharing views, recapped 

the main takeaways from the various sessions, and provided a brief summary of the next steps. 

b. Action items 

 Fair Share and Global Solidarity 

o Estimates of the financing gap in top ten priority countries 

o Resource tracking harmonization, guidance, and capacity building 

 Donor and Country Capacity/Willingness to Pay 

o Work on metrics, benchmarks, and targets 

o Concept note on fiscal space 

 HIV and UHC 

o Three to five country case studies on HIV and UHC integration 

o A workshop of key stakeholders, including donors ministries of finance and health  

 Transition to Domestic Financing 

o Country compact case study 

o Action plan for operationalizing compact guidance 

 Country-specific resource gaps 

o Financing gap in top-10 priority countries and resource tracking 

Next meeting of the SF TWG to likely take place in June 2015. 


